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IMPORTANT NOTICES
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A rectangular Edwardian Chippendale style silver table with pierced fret work frieze and
blind fret work decoration to the square legs 28 1/2" £125-175
A rectangular walnut Queen Anne style stool raised on carved cabriole, ball and claw
supports 21" £140-180
A Chinese elmwood pedestal desk fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers each
above a cupboard 26", together with a certificate of authenticity £100-150
A Victorian Continental rectangular mahogany sewing box with hinged lid revealing a
well fitted interior, the base fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports united by an H
framed stretcher 19" £100-150
A set of 10 Chippendale style mahogany carver chairs £550-650
A walnut double corner cocktail cabinet with fitted interior enclosed by a panelled door,
the base with cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 29" £70-90
A Victorian oak hall bench with raised back and on turned supports 33" £300-400
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles,
raised on bun feet 42" £175-225
A Victorian mahogany 4 tier corner what-not £75-125
A 19th Century Continental oak dresser base with tiled top, fitted 3 drawers, carved
heavily throughout 55" £140-180
A William IV mahogany sideboard with raised back fitted 2 short drawers, flanked by 4
short drawers, raised on turned supports 49" £250-300
An oak monks bench with hinged lid 33" £140-180
A 19th/20th Century inlaid Kingwood bonheur du jour, the fall front revealing a well
fitted interior above 2 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 32" (some old worm)
£100-150
A Victorian rectangular mahogany folding reading table, raised on bobbin turned
supports 39" £60-80
A large 19th Century pine tack or grain bin with hinged lid 45" £100-150
A Victorian honey oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on turned and block
supports 35" £30-50
A pair of Kingwood satinwood bed ends 36" £70-90
A Victorian carved walnut rectangular work box with hinged lid, raised on turned
supports 19" £30-50
An Art Nouveau mahogany chest of 1 short and 2 long drawers 40" £20-30
A nest of 3 19th Century inlaid mahogany tables 19" £120-150
A Georgian style lozenge shaped occasional table with inset leather surface, the base
fitted a recess, raised on pillar and tripod supports 25" £15-20
A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut chest on chest with moulded cornice, the upper
section with canted corners fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, the base fitted a brushing
slide above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 31" £750-1000
A 1930's 5 tier oak bookcase 15" £30-50
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame, the base fitted a drawer and raised on bracket feet 17" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany side table raised on turned supports 43" £30-50
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An 18th Century style Dutch inlaid mahogany slat back carver chair, heavily inlaid
throughout, the seat of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports (some old breaks)
£30-50
A walnut lozenge shaped kneehole pedestal partners desk with green inset leather writing
surface, the frieze fitted 2 long drawers flanked by 2 short drawers, the pedestals fitted 6
short drawers and double cupboards 66" £500-700
A pair of Eastern rectangular light hardwood wine coolers with swan neck drop handles
to the sides, raised on cabriole supports 21" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 4 long drawers with tore
handles and column decoration to the sides, 49" £150-200
A circular Indian hardwood table with carved floral decoration, raised on a folding stand
20" £60-100
An 18th/19th Century oak low boy, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers,
raised on cabriole supports 32" £200-300
A Victorian rosewood writing slope with hinged lid, inlaid mother of pearl decoration
14" £30-50
An Edwardian oval mahogany 2 tier etagere, raised on outswept supports 25" £20-30
An 18th Century mule chest of panelled construction with later hinged lid, the base fitted
2 long drawers raised on ogee bracket feet 60" £100-150
A Georgian mahogany kneehole pedestal dressing table with crossbanded top, fitted 1
long drawer, the pedestal fitted a cupboard above 1 long drawer and 6 short drawers,
raised on bracket feet 30" £250-300
A Victorian mahogany corner cabinet, the interior fitted a shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports with undertier 27" £40-60
A pair of Art Deco rosewood 2 tier bookcases 36" £400-600
A pair of Edwardian carved walnut slat back dining chairs with carved pediments backs
and upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports £20-30
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150
An Eastern hardwood cabinet enclosed by pierced panelled doors, raised on turned
supports 53" £150-200
A Continental stripped and polished pine dome shaped trunk with iron handles, 37"
£100-150
A William IV mahogany lozenge shaped occasional table raised on a chamfered column
with triform base 18" £50-75
An 18th Century oval oak drop flap dining table (missing drawer) raised on turned and
block supports 41" £180-220
A Victorian honey oak humidor with hinged lid 12" £30-50
An Eastern rectangular hardwood Canterbury occasional table 20" £20-30
A Georgian style D end dining table, raised on a pair of 4 legged twin pillar supports
£125-175
2 Victorian ebonised chairs upholstered in gold material, raised on turned supports with
H framed stretcher £40-60
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles
38" £75-125
An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut smoker's cabinet with fitted interior, enclosed by
green glazed panelled doors 20" £40-60
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A handsome Regency rosewood chiffonier, the raised back with brass columns, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by a grilled panelled door with brass columns to the side 42"
£800-1200 ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top and satinwood stringing
fitted 4 long drawers with replacement handles 40" £300-500
A 3 piece suite upholstered in white hide comprising 2 seat settee 58" and 2 matching
armchairs £20-40
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a silver coloured frame surmounted by a
ribbon garland 48 1/2" x 8" £20-30
A 1930's walnut fire screen with Berlin wool work panel 23" £20-30
A Victorian rectangular walnut 3 tier smoker's cabinet/table, the centre section
incorporating a cabinet with pipe racks to the side above a recess, raised on turned
supports 24" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany D shaped side table, raised on square tapering supports 32"
£50-75
A Victorian mahogany Cumberland style chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long
drawers with brass drop handles, having scrolled decoration to the side, raised on bun
feet 44" £150-200
A pair of Victorian square waisted mahogany stools with Berlin woolwork seats 16"
£70-90
A 19th Century mahogany clerk's slope with hinged lid 24" £20-40
A 2 seat sofa upholstered in white hide 58" £30-50
A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery fitted 1 long drawer flanked
by 2 short drawers, raised on turned supports 41" £100-150
A square honey oak pedestal 15" £15-25
A 3 seat settee upholstered in white hide 85" £30-50
A carved oak coffer with hinged lid constructed from old timber, the front panel marked
DB 1683 56" £125-175
A Victorian style mahogany show frame 3 piece suite comprising 3 seat settee and 2
matching armchairs upholstered in oatmeal material, raised on cabriole supports £75-125
A William IV rosewood card table, raised on a turned column with triform base and paw
feet 36" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair upholstered in green material £30-50
A rectangular yew bijouterie table with bevelled glass panels, raised on square tapering
supports with undertier 22" £90-120
A rectangular quartetto of Edwardian inlaid mahogany tables with crossbanded tops 24"
£350-450
A rectangular Eastern box with studded sliding lid and fitted interior 23" £10-20
A Continental style inlaid mahogany sideboard with raised bar to the back, fitted 1 long
drawer above a double cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on cabriole
supports 55" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany chest with canted corners and 4 long drawers with brass swan
neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 32" £150-200
A pair of Dutch style inlaid marquetry bedside chests of bombe form, fitted 3 long
drawers on claw supports 20" £350-450
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A Victorian rosewood vanity box with hinged lid the interior fitted glass bottles with
plated mounts 12" £30-50
A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on bracket feet 24" £75-125
A 1930's carved honey oak dining room suite comprising oak refectory style dining table,
raised on bulbous turned supports and a set of 4 stick and bar back dining chairs with
upholstered drop in seats raised on bulbous supports £175-225
An Australian iron and oak nutcracker by Anvil Craft £20-30
A handsome "walnut" kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface,
the pedestal fitted 10 drawers and raised on turned supports 68" £375-450
A pair of oak framed open arm chairs, raised on turned and block supports £180-220
A pair of Continental mahogany writing tables, fitted 2 drawers raised on turned supports
39" £50-75
A miniature Georgian style sofa table with red inset writing surface, the base fitted 2 long
drawers 37" £70-90
A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 39" £50-75
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany ladderback bedroom chair with woven cane seat £10-20
A circular bleached mahogany wine table, raised on a turned column 19" £30-50
An Edwardian mahogany carver chair, raised on French cabriole supports £30-50
An Art Nouveau oak Sutherland table raised on pierced supports 24" £30-50
A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 long drawers flanked by a pair
of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 66" £100-150
A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an oak frame 23" £10-20
A rectangular plate chimney style mirror with silvered mounts 23" x 12" £15-20
A Georgian style mahogany framed 2 seat sofa, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports 53" £75-125
A circular walnut trinket box 8" £20-30
A mahogany framed settee upholstered in lilac material 73" £50-75
A Victorian oak and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 13" (locked) £15-20
A reproduction Victorian gilt metal and porcelain wash stand frame £130-180
A 19th Century style railed iron bench, raised on wheels 59" £200-300
A Chippendale style double chair back settee with upholstered drop in seat, raised on
cabriole ball and claw supports 45" £150-200
An Edwardian Davenport with hinged stationery top 21" £100-150
A Maple & Co inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard, raised on square tapering supports
£40-60
A walnut musical box with hinged lid £15-20
A 19th Century mahogany gateleg spider's leg table fitted a drawer 26" £100-150
A Georgian style yew chest of serpentine outline, fitted 4 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 19" £70-90
A carved oak monks bench, the arms in the form of reclining lions 42" £100-150
A pair of 19th Century bleached mahogany bar back hall chairs with shaped mid rails and
solid seats, raised on turned supports £30-50
An Eastern light hardwood dining room suite comprising a rectangular dining table 78"
together with 8 high back dining chairs £150-200
A Queen Anne style arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut swing frame
15" £20-40
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A 19th Century rectangular mahogany trinket box with hinged lid and ring drop handles,
raised on bun feet 12" £30-50
A 20th Century Kingwood commode of bombe shape with pink and white veined marble
top, fitted 2 long drawers with gilt metal mounts and heavily inlaid throughout 42"
£600-800
A Victorian ebonised and walnut D shaped Pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors with gilt metal mounts 27" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset blue leather
writing surface, the frieze fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, the pedestals with canted
corners fitted 6 long drawers and cupboards 72" £500-700
A pair of mahogany tub back armchairs upholstered in blue material, raised on turned and
fluted supports £180-220
A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 1 long and 2
short drawers, raised on turned supports 40" £100-150
An Eastern light hardwood 4 tier what-not/side cabinet fitted 2 long drawers 35" £75-125
A Georgian style mahogany breakfront bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with
moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors,
the base fitted a brushing slide and 5 long drawers, flanked by a pair of double cupboards
54" £400-600
A pair of Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats,
raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £80-120
A pair of pine finished pedestal bedside chests of 3 long drawers raised on bun feet 18"
£60-90
A Victorian carved bog oak expanding bookend, the base with label Cornelius Gorrins
Irish Bog Oak Carver to Her Majesty The Queen, 13 Nassau Street, Dublin 18" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany D shaped chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short drawers
above 2 long drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 35" £350-450
A 1930's oak bureau bookcase, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed
panelled door, the base fitted a fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long
drawers, raised on bulbous turned supports 29" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany safe cabinet in the form of a chest of 7 long drawers, the base
fitted 2 long drawers, raised on a platform base 30" £150-200
A set of 8 light oak Georgian style open arm chairs £300-400
A Victorian heavily carved walnut sideboard with raised scallop shaped back having a
mirror to the centre flanked by a pair of niches, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2
short drawers above a triple cupboard, raised on a platform base 72" £400-600
A rectangular Eastern pierced hardwood opium style coffee table raised on cabriole
supports 40" £50-75
An Art Deco limed oak arch shaped wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors 40" together
with a matching dressing table fitted a drawer 29" £125-175
A 6 stringed mandolin with inlaid tortoiseshell decoration, labelled Apollo £150-200
An Edwardian oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above
1 long and 8 short drawers 60" £150-200
A William IV mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers with original
circular embossed brass knobs and column decoration to the sides, raised on bun feet 51"
£250-350 ILLUSTRATED
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A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with centre section, raised on square
tapering supports £75-125
A pair of mahogany show frame tub back chairs upholstered in blue material and raised
on turned and fluted supports £180-220
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised mirrored back fitted 2 niches, the base
fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors 45"
£150-200
An Eastern carved hardwood sideboard fitted 4 long drawers flanked by cupboards,
raised on bracket feet 79" £80-120
A childs Victorian style mahogany armchair upholstered in yellow buttoned material and
raised on cabriole supports £50-75
A circular mahogany tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 31" £75-125
An Edwardian walnut triple wardrobe with moulded cornice and enclosed by panelled
doors, the base fitted 3 cupboards 63" £60-90
A "Designer" dining suite comprising extending chromium framed and glass extending
dining table together with a set of 4 chrome stick back dining chairs £50-75
An Eastern carved hardwood wardrobe enclosed by a panelled door, the interior fitted a
cupboard and raised on bracket feet 48" £75-125
A set of 4 Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised
on cabriole supports £30-50
An Eastern hardwood side table fitted 2 drawers with blind fret work decoration, raised
on square supports 39" £30-50
A Continental Art Nouveau figured walnut cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors decorated Alpine scenes 16" £150-200
An Eastern carved hardwood sideboard fitted 4 drawers above cupboards enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on scroll supports 71" £50-75
A circular honey oak occasional table, raised on turned and block supports 30" £100-150
A set of 4 oak dining chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in leather and raised on
turned and block supports £40-60
A 1930's Georgian style demi-lune card table raised on cabriole supports 29" £40-60
A 19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block supports 18"
£100-150
A turned mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod column 11" £30-50
An Edwardian Art Nouveau mahogany music cabinet with raised back fitted a mirror, the
base enclosed by a glazed panelled door and raised on ogee bracket feet 17" £40-60
A Victorian gilt painted nursing chair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned
supports £40-60
A 1930's carved and pierced oak Tudor style Credence cabinet raised on turned and block
supports 36" £60-90
An 18th/19th Century circular oak and elm tea table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
36" £50-75
A 17th/18th Century oak gateleg drop flap dining table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised
on turned supports 41" £150-200
An American beech rocking chair with bobbin turned decoration £40-60
An elm refectory style dining table with standard end supports 60" £60-100
A Victorian Carolean style carved oak high back hall chair with woven rush seat and
back, raised on spiral turned supports £75-125
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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset red leather writing
surface, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 8 short drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles 48" £70-100
1 volume "La Fontaine, The Fables Of" illustrated by Gustave Dore, leather bound
£80-120
A Georgian mahogany chest on chest with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper section
fitted 2 shelves above 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 42" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED
A dark oak dresser with raised back fitted 2 shelves above 2 cupboards enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on spiral turned supports 59" £30-50
A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-250
A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42"
£100-150
A 19th Century mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, fitted 2 drawers and
raised on turned supports 36" £150-200
A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 36"
£200-300
An Eastern elm wood cabinet, the back fitted 2 shelves above 2 drawers and a double
cupboard 37" £50-75
A Victorian oak Gothic style bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
arched panelled doors 31" £100-150
A Continental oval fruitwood drop flap dining table, raised on turned supports 43"
£20-30
An Edwardian carved walnut tub shaped boudoir chair with double cane panels, raised on
spiral carved supports £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style dining room suite comprising twin pillar dining table and 6 bar back
dining chairs - 2 carvers, 4 standard £10-20
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet the upper section with moulded
and dentil cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 33" £80-100
A 1930's chinoiserie style lacquered bureau bookcase, the upper section with adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front revealing a
well fitted interior above 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 29" £200-250
A 19th Century mahogany tray top commode fitted a drawer above a cupboard 17"
£75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard enclosed
by arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £200-250
An 18th/19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 43"
£200-250
A Georgian mahogany rectangular card table, raised on square supports 33" £50-75
A pair of mahogany framed show frame tub back chairs upholstered in pink striped
material £180-220
A Georgian mahogany chest with satinwood stringing, fitted 4 long graduated drawers
with oval brass plate drop handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 40" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
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A Queen Anne style mahogany open arm carver chair £80-120
An 18th Century honey oak bureau bookcase base with fall front revealing a stepped
interior, above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 1 long, 4 short and 3 further long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 47" £100-150
A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil cornice
enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73" £320-380
A French oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors with niche, the base fitted 2 long drawers above
a double cupboard with column decoration to the side 45" £200-300
A Georgian mahogany chest on chest, the upper section with canted corners and 2 short
and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 39" (no cornice)
£300-500
A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs with vase shaped slat backs £25-35
A Georgian mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by an arch shaped panelled door, raised on bracket feet 38" £175-225
A handsome French Indian coromandel wardrobe with ebony columns, the centre section
of Mirhab form enclosed by a bevelled plate mirror panelled door, flanked by a pair of
chests fitted 12 drawers, raised on bun feet 89" £400-600
A Georgian bleached mahogany bureau with well fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers with oval plate drop handles, raised on bracket feet 40" £150-250
C D Gibson, "A Widow and Her Friends" Published by John Lane 1901 £20-30
An Art Deco Continental walnut cocktail cabinet, the base fitted a drawer above a double
cupboard 24" £40-60
A Victorian oval mahogany Sutherland table 35" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany hall chair with pierced back and solid seat £30-50
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany wine table raised on turned and reeded column
tripod base 19" £40-60
An Edwardian winged mahogany armchair upholstered in tapestry material £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.
IMPORTANT

NOTICE

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in
an arch inlaid walnut case £20-30
A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
chrome case £20-30
A 20th Century Continental striking mantel clock contained in a porcelain and floral
encrusted case £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany drop dial clock case 16" £20-30
A 1930's Art Deco 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a walnut arch shaped case
with Arabic numerals £20-30
A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in a gilt metal case £50-75
A mantel clock contained in a porcelain case supported by cherubs and with floral
decoration £90-120
A Vienna style regulator with 5" circular dial and Roman numerals, contained in a walnut
case £50-75
An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock with 13" square painted dial having Roman
numerals, minute indicator and calendar aperture, contained in an oak case 84" £250-300
A wall clock with circular 11" painted dial contained in an oak case £40-60
An American 19th Century 30 hour striking wall clock contained in a walnut case
(requires attention) £20-30
An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock with 5 pillar movement, the 10" square arched dial
marked JF with subsidiary second hand, calendar aperture, silvered chapter ring, striking
on a bell, the base of the dial marked James C H London Fecit, contained in a
mahogany case 85" £500-800 ILLUSTRATED
A walnut regulator case £10-20
A Symphonium Brevet Patent 9 1/2" Polyphon with 4 discs, contained in an ebonised
case £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Deco French chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial
marked Vedette contained in an oak case £70-90
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals contained
in an oak arch shaped case £10-20
A 19th Century black and pink veined marble clock case 10" £20-30
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals contained
in an oak arch shaped case £15-25
A French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained
in a grey veined marble case £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
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An Art Deco spelter figure of a pair of Afghan hounds, raised on a rectangular marble
base 24" £60-80
A circular Eastern embossed brass jardiniere and stand 33" £20-30
A Victorian brass hanging oil lamp £10-20
A Philips 1982 Terrestrial Globe and 1 other globe by George F Cram (both f) £20-30
A signed coloured photograph of the 1996-1997 BT Global Challenge Yacht Time and
Tide, signed by Chay Bly 20" x 13" together with a model of the Yacht contained in a
large glazed case £300-500
A 19th Century stuffed and mounted turtle 22" £100-200
The base of an elephants foot 17" £20-30
A pair of onyx club shaped table lamps 20" £30-50
A cardboard model of a war ship 57" £40-60
An Art Nouveau oval plate wall mirror contained in a polished pewter and turquoise set
frame 22" £40-60
A rectangular perspex sign for Streets Buccaneer 15" x 62" £30-50
A 20th Century fret work model locomotive and tender 49" together with a bronze
medal dated 1911 £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A metal safe by S Withers & Co 20" x 22" x 30", complete with key £40-60
A pair of rectangular cast concrete garden plant troughs with swag decoration, raised on
bun feet 32" £50-75
A single sided enamelled - The Bell 36" x 34" (some chips) £25-35
A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned wooden handle £5-10
A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30
A 1930's Belling Type 7A electric fire contained in a white enamelled case £5-10
A large pair of wooden oars £20-30
A pair of WWI wooden crutches £20-30
A pair of rectangular cast concrete garden plant troughs with swag decoration, raised on
bun feet 32" £50-75
A wooden 8 spoked ships wheel 28" diam. £50-75
A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned oak handle £10-20
A pair of Dutch style brass and iron fire dogs £10-20
A brass and mesh spark guard £15-25
A wooden model of a 2 masted sailing ship 42" £50-75
A black painted metal VW1303 Beatle car bonnet £20-30
A pair of well weathered square concrete garden planters 13" £30-50
A Berlin wool work panel - Christ and the Samaritan dated 1851 and contained in a
maple frame 22" x 18" £10-20
An Eastern drum 20" £5-10
A hickory shafted gold driver and a do. putter £15-20
A canvas golf bag containing a metal shafted driver, a Harry Brown No.2 iron, a AG
Spalding Argyle, a Domic No.8, a Recorder No.3, a Bobby Locke triple crown, a
Gamidge Victory No.6 and a Gamidges Bobby Locke triple crown wedge master £20-30
A Penfold golf ball, 2 Kro-Flite Spalding golf balls, a Dunlop 65 golf ball and 3 other
golf balls £10-20
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A pair of cold painted bronze figures of Dutch girls 2" £15-20
An Eastern carved stone figure group 4" £10-20
A 19th Century 6 sided rosewood concertina with 31 ivory buttons by C Jones, some
damage to fret work £100-150
The Perfect centre pin fly reel by Hardy Bros. 4" and a wooden star back reel 3 1/2"
£20-30
An Acme Thunder Whistle marked Titanic £40-60
A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a standing grey hound 4" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a standing grazing horse, raised on an
oval naturalistic base 4" (f) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a seated Stag 3 1/2" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A green hardstone figure in the form of an Eastern mythical beast 3" and a metal model
of a Venetian bell tower 5" £10-20
A 19th Century brass single pillar student's microscope contained in a wooden box
£20-30
A pair of Queen Victoria's white silk stockings, the top with crown and VR cypher
£75-125
A circular bronzed pocket sextant marked Cary London 4" complete with leather case
£40-60
An old metal RAC radiator badge, an enamelled Caravan Club of Great Britain and
Ireland badge, an RAC badge and an AA badge £15-20
3 Rolls Razors and other razors £15-20
A Military Issue 3 drawer brass telescope by Stanley & Co. £40-60
A collection of old razor blades £20-30
An Eastern bronze 7 light candelabrum supported by figures of Dogs of Fo 9" £90-120
A 19th Century porcelain headed doll by Armand Marseille with open and shutting eyes,
open mouth with two teeth, the head incised Armand Marseille Germany 990 A6M
£50-75
A porcelain headed doll by Simon & Halbig with open and shutting eyes, open mouth
with 2 teeth, the head incised SPBH 1923 SP 5 1/4 Germany, with original hair £60-90
A French porcelain headed doll, with open eyes, open mouth with teeth, real hair wig and
original clothing, the head incised France £75-100
A Victorian Infantry Officer's sword with 34 1/2" etched blade with Royal Cypher,
contained in a metal scabbard £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian Infantry Officer's sword with 32" etched blade with Royal Cypher and
having a gilt metal guard by E Thurkle of London, complete with polished steel scabbard
£100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A collection of various green and red Meccano together with instructions for Outfit No.5
£20-30
A Special Agent Album of stamps and a red Royal Mail album of stamps £15-25
18 various orange Briefmarken-Auswahlheft albums £10-20
A green album of first day covers and a red album of first day covers £20-30
An album of various postcards £40-60
A black plastic loose leaf album containing various plastic facsimile cap badges £5-10
An album of various cigarette cards £20-30
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An album of various postcards, a Waddingtons Lexicon card game, a White & Ross
toothpaste jar and a small reproduction Icon £15-20
Rudyard Kipling "The Absent Minded Beggar" 1899 £25-35
1 volume "The Works of Tennyson" published by C K Egan Hall & Co 1878, leather
bound and a French leather bound "Paroissien Romain" £20-30
A Victorian silk programme for the Royal Dramatic College, Crystal Palace Saturday
15th and Monday 17th July 1865 26" x 7" £20-30
T E Lawrence volumes I and II "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom" new edition 1939 £20-30
T E Lawrence 1 volume "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom" fith impression September 1935
and 1 vol. Michael Asher "Lawrence The Uncrowned King of Arabia" £15-25
1 volume Hendrik Vervliet "French Renaissance Paintings" £15-20
John Burke, 1 volume in paperback "A Hard Days Night" 1964 by Pan £5-10
C Northcote Parkinson, 1 volume "Always a Fusilier" 1949 and a black and white
photograph of the first Afghan War? 8" x 11" £20-30
A collection of reproduction plastic badges of regiments of the British Army £10-20
A View Master together with various slides £10-20
A-Ha, A signed record sleeve for the single Hunting High and Low 1985 £10-20
11 various black and white stereoscopic cards £10-20
5 Black Cat cigarette cards - Types of London and 11 Will's cigarette cards - Recruiting
Posters £20-30
A set of cigarette cards - Champion Dogs, do. Soldiers of The World, various tea cards
and 3 phone cards £15-20
5 advertising hand bills for Sunlite Soap, 2 for Lifebuoy Soap, 1 for Swan Soap and 1 for
Vim £40-60
2 books of Oriental prints £30-50
Volumes I and II Richard Davey "Pageant of London" and other various books relating
to London £30-50
A Victorian framed theatre bill for The Theatre Royal, Jury Street, Glasgow 31
December 1863 29 1/2" x 10" £30-50
A 1950's scrap book relating to wine tasting £20-30
A quantity of plastic Bako bricks £15-25
A Hornby O Gauge locomotive - Princess Elizabeth together with a transformer and
various track £15-25
A crook with stag horn handle and a stag horn walking stick £20-30
2 models of War Ships £20-30
An oval papier mache foot bath 25" £30-50
A circular cork and fabric life ring 27" £20-30
A Victorian armorial Berlin woolwork pole screen banner 18" £30-50
An Admiralty issue single draw telescope by Negretti & Zamba, marked London 1889
357 £40-60
A metal framed shooting stick and a bundle of various sticks £20-30
An orange plastic life ring £15-25
A lady's black fur cape together with a mink stole £20-30
Volumes One to Six "The Art of Fishing", loose bound £10-20
A reproduction copper and brass coaching horn 29" £5-10
A Britons farm wagon Number 5F boxed, various other Britons farm yard scenery boxed,
together with a collection of animals, figures, farm equipment etc £200-300
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A Barbara Hepworth style pressed metal face mask 14" £15-20
A wooden half hull model of a yacht 29" £70-90
A set of 2 colourful wooden and cork fishing floats £50-70
A stag horn hunting whip £20-30
A carved hardwood trinket box with hinged lid 11" £10-20
A handsome red ground and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled vase decorated roses
10" £180-220
An Art Nouveau style embossed brass triangular shaped vase with floral decoration 12"
£20-30
An iron fireside companion set stand in the form of a Heraldic coat of arms £20-30
A Victorian polished copper hotwater carrier 9" £20-30
A wooden painted decoy duck 11" £30-50
A 20th Century Continental steel helmet £20-30
An Art Deco rectangular pink veined marble trinket box with ball finial, raised on block
feet (1 missing) 9 1/2" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with detachable sconces £20-30
A circular iron trivet on cabriole supports 11" £10-20
A lacquered Moorish standish with pen holder and stationery rack 12" £18-25
A large pair of tailors brass and polished steel cloth shears and a large flat iron £20-30
A pair of African carved wooden masks 16" £10-20
11 circular wrought iron plaques 10" £20-30
A pair of Eastern gilt metal candlesticks in the form of storks standing on turtles 12"
£30-50
A Benin style carved hardwood head and shoulders portraits bust of a gentleman, the
base marked Oba Ozolia 15" £25-35
An Art Nouveau style copper and polished steel side handled teapot, raised on panelled
supports 10" £20-30
A pair of lignum vitae turned candlesticks 11" £15-25
An onyx cigarette box the lid with gilt metal plaque marked Rolls Royce Bentley JB 4"
£25-35
An Eastern carved hardwood figure of a lady supporting a pot 13" and a head and
shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman 8 1/2" £20-30
An Art Nouveau rectangular copper and brass trinket box with domed hinged lid 9"
£50-75
A carved resin figure of a sheep and 4 resin figures of pigs £15-20
A embossed brass plaque of a head and shoulders portrait of Charles Dickens 11" £20-30
A 1950's steel helmet (no liner) £5-10
A 19th Century Oriental polished bronze mirror 9" £20-30
A Victorian half leather bound autograph album containing various letters and signatures
including Marquis of Blandford, Duke & Duchess of Marlborough, various Bishops,
Duchess of Sutherland, etc, etc,
£200-400
A pair of African figures of standing warriors, 11" £5-10
A pair of Victorian circular copper foot warmers 8 1/2" £10-20
A 1930's circular opaque glass light shade 14" £10-20
An Eastern silver coloured metal figure of a seated Deity 8 1/2" £30-50
A wooden model of a 3 masted ship 19" £30-50
A circular plaque decorated Pope Pius The IX 5" £10-20
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An aluminium figure of a standing Golliwog 6" £10-20
A wooden of a yacht 15" £10-20
A pair of African carved wooden portrait busts of a lady and gentleman, the bases marked
by Jo Ogunbohlda Owa 11" £20-30
3 gilt metal Benin style portrait busts 11" £20-30
An Art Deco walnut trinket box with hinged lid 7 1/2" and a carved Burmese box with
hinged lid £15-20
A silver plated mounted horn 14" £5-10
A wooden model Junk 17" £10-20
A musical model of a Romany caravan 8" £5-10
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 8" £10-20
A standing resin figure of Puccini 9" £10-20
A table lighter formed from a chromium plated shell case marked Castellamari 1944
11" £35-45
An Eastern carved hardwood portrait bust 16" and 1 other carved figure of a kneeling
lady 18" £20-40
An Art Deco globular shaped light shade £20-30
A concrete figure of a seated pig 7" £20-30
A pair of cast metal masks 11" £20-30
5 ebony and ivory figures of walking elephants £30-50
A Victorian style trumpet shaped urn 7", and a Masonic horse brass £5-10
A lady's crocodile handbag and 4 evening bags £20-30
A pair of African carved hardwood wall plaques in the form of heads 14" £20-30
A circular embossed brass twin handle jardiniere/log basket £10-20
A brass figure of a walking elephant 8" £5-10
A pair of WWII Air Ministry issue Ervin suit trousers, the label marked AN Contract
number H174362/40/CID Ervinsuit patent no. 407445/32 size 5, dated 1941 £100-150
A canvas flying helmet complete with ear phones and oxygen mask, ear phones marked
AM10A/13466, oxygen marked AM10A-12570 £40-60
A Victorian carved ivory double sided pin cushion 2", a Victorian glass needle case
decorated St Johns Chapel and College Cambridge, a set of Rickards darning silks and an
unopened set of De La Rue playing cards £30-50
A pair of suede flying boots £30-50
57 various 1994 Guiness coasters £10-20
A Waterman roller ball pen, a Conway Stuart fountain pen, a Ronson light, a pair of
dividers, various curios etc £25-35
4 graduated ebony and ivory elephants £25-35
A leather suitcase by the Modern Leather Group Bombay £30-50
A woolwork picture "Shrimping Scene" 14" x 18" £15-25
A Caucasian style rug with blue and tan ground 113" x 75" £75-125
A contemporary green ground Shiraz rug with central medallion 58" x 41" £50-75
A contemporary Turkish plum ground carpet with all-over design 147" x 105" £160-200
A contemporary Belgian cotton rug 66" x 49" £75-100
A Belouche rug with geometric design (heavily worn) 68" x 43" £20-30
A contemporary red ground wool rug 71" x 48" £50-75
A tan ground Caucasian rug with 3 stylised medallions to the centre 81" x 44" (slight
hole) £40-60
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A contemporary Persian style Belgian cotton carpet 93" x 60" £140-180
An Afghan rug with 3 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 68" x 43" (some
fraying to the edge) £20-30
A white ground Bokhara carpet with stylised diamonds to the centre, within multi row
borders 73" x 49" £30-50
A fine quality silk prayer rub with Mirhab to the centre 22" x 16" £40-60
A red ground Bokhara carpet with 36" octagons to the centre 70" x 49" £50-75
A red ground Kelim rug 111" x 76" £40-60
A red ground Persian style rug with central medallion 79" x 52" £10-20
A red ground Afghan rug with 12 octagons to the centre 98" x 65" £40-60
A machine made Persian red, white and blue ground carpet with central medallion 116"
x 79" £30-50
A red ground Bokhara rug with 16 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 59" x
36" £40-60
A brown ground Eastern rug with 3 stylised medallions to the centre 77" x 28" £30-50
A blue ground Kelim with stylised medallion 136" x 107" £30-50
A "signed" white ground Eastern rug with medallion to the centre 95" x 67" £75-125
A Turkish rug with central medallion within multi row borders, 137" x 105" £50-75
A silk, beige ground block print wall hanging 88" x 100" £30-50
An Eastern bronze figure in the form of a fish 6 1/2" £10-20
A 19th Century Armand Marseille German porcelain headed doll with open and shutting
eyes, open mouth and 2 teeth, the head incised AM Koppelsdorf German 1330 A.3.M
£100-150
A wooden paper knife with parquetry handle 11" £15-25
A lady's 1950's oval metal evening bag containing 2 rectangular compacts, the interior
signed by Roy Castle and bears 1 other signature £20-30
A 19th Century brass cased thermometer (f) the top set a compass £15-25
A set of bone dominoes £5-10
1 vol. Agatha Christie "A Caribbean Mystery" published by the Crime Club 1964,
complete with dust wrapper together with Len Deighton "Funeral in Berlin" published by
Jonathan Cape 1964 complete with dust wrapper and Vladimir Nabokov 1 vol. "Lolita"
by Windfield & Nicholson 1955 £20-30
Patersons Road, The New & Accurate Description of All Direct and Principal Crossroads
in England & Wales 1811 £30-50
A collection of various cameras £10-20
An AA beehive badge conjoined with a Crawley badge, together with an RAC badge
£10-20
A handsome pair of 19th Century gilt metal fire tongs £30-50
2 Superior puzzles England & Wales and Scotland by Toys to Teach £20-30
A childs Push-a-long model horse £10-20
A handsome Victorian brass twin light girondelle decorated birds 19", the reverse with
Kite registration mark £50-75
A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £10-20
A reproduction bronze sculpture in the form of dogs and wild boar, raised on a marble
base 15" £75-125
A fibre glass water feature decorated a standing couple 42" £30-50
A wooden chess board 16" £35-45
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An Art Nouveau style bronze figure of a standing lady 22" £50-75
A pair of laboratory scales £20-30
A model war ship 42" £30-50
A copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20
A mink stole together with a lady's black full length fur coat £20-30
A Victorian brass hotwater carrier, a copper jug, a collection of curios etc £20-30
An Eastern brass twin handled tray 16" £10-20
A collection of 11 lady's evening bags £15-25
A wooden easel, the base marked Ralph Lauren £10-20
A WWI leather bandoleer marked 531 £40-60
3 stained glass panels depicting Maidstone, Leicester and Dundee Coats of Arms
removed from Tailors Dunn & Co 16" x 26" £80-120
A 18lb Trench Art shell case and 1 other 18lb shell case £15-20
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £20-30
A German porcelain headed doll in the form of Uncle Sam, the head incised Germany S1
(1 leg f) £60-100
A pair of pierced brass flat irons decorated Mason symbols, the base marked FH&C
£15-20
A Victorian oval copper kettle with brass handle £20-30
An Art Deco mahogany cigarette dispenser £20-30
2 Eastern brass figures of Llamas 9 1/2", a gilt metal head, 2 masks etc £10-20
A large wooden nut and 1 other £10-20
A circular gilt metal and glass tray decorated cards together with a rectangular enamelled
sign marked Private 18" £20-30
A bone and bamboo Mah Jong set £30-50
A reproduction enamelled and metal sign - Beware of Trains 9" x 10" £10-20
A mandolin, the interior labelled Francesco Perretti & Figli Fabbrica di Strumenti
Musical £30-50
A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of mounted warriors 19" (1f) £75-125
2 crocodile handbags £30-50
An Eastern gilt bronze figure of a mounted warrior 20" £30-50
A portrait miniature of a gentleman together with an olive wood rectangular trinket box
marked Jerusalem 2" £40-60
A contemporary white ground runner 119" x 33" £20-30

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63%
inclusive).
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EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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A 130 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern dinner/tea service (made up from
seconds unless stated) comprising a circular twin handled soup tureen and cover 11", 3
vegetable tureens and covers 9", an oval meat plate 14", circular twin handled platter 12",
2 sauce boats and stands, jug 6", club shaped vase 7 1/2" (not a second), 2 twin handled
dishes 9", a pair of club shaped vases 7", 9 dinner plates 11", 10 side plates 8 1/2", 14 tea
plates 6 1/2" (all not seconds), 2 oval dishes 9", 10 bowls 6" (1 not a second), 4 pepper
pots, coffee pot, teapot, 4 rectangular dishes 8 1/2", rectangular trinket box and cover 5",
2 sugar bowls and 1 lidded sugar bowl, twin handled sugar bowl, 2 jugs, an ashtray, 10
bowls 5" (1 not a second), a chassepot, 10 large saucers (all not seconds), 11 cups (2 not
seconds), 10 coffee cups and 10 saucers £75-125
An 18 piece Adderley ware blue patterned dinner service comprising 4 graduated oval
meat plates, 4 10" dinner plates, 2 9" side plates (1 cracked) 7 7 1/2" side plates, 6 1/2"
saucer £10-20
A Royal Doulton 5 piece wash set comprising circular bowl (cracked), jug (slight chip to
base), 2 chamber pots and a tooth brush mug £30-40
A blue and white oval meat plate, a Woods oval blue and white meat plate decorated a
Turkey and 3 glass hors d'eouvres dishes £15-25
A T G Green Cornish Kitchenware yellow and white striped 3 piece condiment
comprising tray, mustard, salt and pepper pot, the base with green shield mark £20-30
A Jasperware style cylindrical jar and cover, a quantity of decorative ceramics including
a plaster plaque, a pair of pierced metal sconces etc £10-20
A 21 piece Japanese Satsuma tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sucrier, cream
jug and cover, 6 tea plates 6 1/2", 6 cups and 6 saucers and a lid £30-50
A Masons Mandalay pattern jug 6" and a Masons Regency pattern part tea service £15-25
6 Royal Doulton Valentines Day plates £15-25
A Caithness Reflections 94 paperweight, 11 other glass paperweights, 2 silver plated
paperweights in the form of cottages and a glass jar and cover with white metal frame
£20-30
A Continental porcelain figure of a Dachshund, a mallet shaped decanter and stopper,
various decorative ceramics etc £20-30
An egg store in the form of a seated cock pheasant, a Staffordshire style figure of a seated
Spaniel, decorative plates etc £10-20
A small collection of decorative ceramics including Shelley, Minton etc £15-25
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A small collection of Cornish Mottoware etc £20-30
An Art Deco Grindley 22 piece dinner service comprising 3 oval graduated twin handled
platters, a cream jug, 6 10" dinner plates (2 chipped), 6 9" side plates (2 chipped), 6 8" tea
plates (2 chipped) £10-20
A 19th Century salt glazed flagon in the form of a head and shoulders portrait bust of a
gentleman 10" (chip to rim) £60-100 ILLUSTRATED
A pierced blue and white pottery jardiniere on stand £25-35
A small green glass oil lamp, a Continental Rosenthal octagonal preserve dish and cover,
4 various pottery figures, a puce banded dessert service, a part Coalport tea service and a
Ponton's tea service £15-25
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware teapot, the base marked 18, do. cream jug and
cover, twin handled sugar bowl, 1 other jug and a trinket box £15-25
2 mallet shaped decanters and stoppers, a circular hors d'eouvres dish, a pair of cut glass
candlesticks and other glassware £15-25
2 Lurpak 5 division toast racks, an Art Pottery flask, do. goblet and a metal wine
dispenser £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Janet HN1537 6 1/2" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - The Bride HN1600 9" £180-220
A Royal Doulton Collector's Club character jug - Glen The Life Boat Man 4" £15-25
A Royal Doulton figure of an English Bull Terrier, the base marked HN2511, 4" £10-20
A Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge figure - The Wood Mouse £10-20
A Doulton & Co salt glazed jug decorated a hunting scene, the base marked Doulton
Lambeth 1914 8" £25-35
A 19th Century blue and floral glazed jug with crabstock handle 9" £15-25
A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery pastel burner in the form of a cottage 6" (f and r)
£20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Sir John Falstaff 8" (f and r) £30-50
2 Staffordshire figures - The Seated Bacchus 7" £25-35 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Staffordshire bird nest arbour group of a Lady and Gentleman 9" £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A 20th Century Dresden porcelain figure of a Crinoline lady (fingers f), based cracked
and marked 1612 Dresden 5" £10-20
2 19th Century Meissen style porcelain figures of Crinoline ladies the bases with crossed
arrow mark (arms f) 8" £25-35
A handsome pair of 19th Century "Meissen" porcelain twin handled candelabrum
supports by a lady and gentleman, the base with crossed swords mark impressed 72 763
and incised 1129 8" (sconce to gentleman candelabrum f and r) £125-175
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 20th Century Continental porcelain figures of 18th Century figures with
Panniers, the bases impressed 11743 6" £10-20
A 20th Century Continental porcelain figure group of a musician with crinoline lady 6"
£5-10
A 20th Century Continental arbour porcelain figure group - The Love Letter, the base
with stylised S mark 6" together with a similar figure marked German £20-30
A handsome Dresden porcelain vase decorated court figures, the base with crowned RK
mark and Dresden Germany 5" £70-90
A Lladro figure group of Geese 4" £15-25
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A Lladro figure of a swan, the base impressed 5231 7", boxed £30-50
A Lladro figure group of seated dog with boy and puppies (dog paw chipped) 4" £10-20
A Lladro figure of a swan, the base incised 5230 9" £30-50
A Nao figure of The Newspaper Boy and 1 other The Shoe Shine Boy 9" £20-30
A Soviet Russian porcelain figure of a girl with fish 6" £10-2
A pair of Victorian opaque glass club shaped vases painted birds amidst flowers, the
bases marked 3, 11" £40-60
A Goebel figure of a girl with watering can (head f and r), do. boy mounting a stile
(chipped) and do. standing boy and girl £5-10
A Goebel figure - Chimney Sweep (f and r) and 1 other in the form of a seated figure of a
boy with bird (f and r) £3-5
2 1930's porcelain figures - girls ready for bed 6" £15-20
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, the base with brown mark
and 1 other Old Mr Brown (f) £15-25
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain figure of a seated bird, the base marked LV1 3" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated bird, base marked 1081 2" £15-25
A Susie Cooper 3 piece condiment set on tray together with a Royal Crown Staffordshire
preserve jar £10-20
An Art Deco Burleighware rectangular twin compartment hors d'eouvres dish 12" £10-20
A Royal Winton 2 piece condiment in the form of roses comprising salt and pepper pot,
raised on an oval tray, the base with Gold Royal Winton mark (small area to base missing
glaze) £20-30
A flight of 2 Royal Dux wall ducks, the reverse with pink Royal Dux triangular mark 6"
£10-20
A Clarice Cliff twin handled celery dish 12" (chipped) £10-20
A Clarice Cliff Harvest pattern jug 10" £30-50
A Clarice Cliff Royal Staffordshire Ceramics shaped salad bowl together with 2 salad
servers £20-30
A Royal Staffordshire J W Wilkinson Sunny-Brook patterned tea cup and saucer, do.
plate 6" and a cream jug £15-20
A circular Beleek twin handled sugar bowl, the base with black mark 3" and a green glass
eye bath £15-20
A Moorcroft style light pull 4" £15-20
A Moorcroft circular green glazed bowl decorated an anemone, the base impressed
Moorcroft Made in England 3 1/2" (slight chip to base) £20-30
An Oriental porcelain figure of a standing sage 8" (cracked) £5-10
A 19th Century Canton porcelain coffee pot decorated court scenes 6" £20-30
An Oriental circular plate decorated a gentleman carrying a bale, the reverse with 6
character mark 8" (large chip) £5-10
A pair of 19th Century club shaped Satsuma vases decorated court figures, the base with
6 character mark 14" £100-150
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain jar and cover, decorated birds, raised
on 3 supports, the base with seal mark 7" cracked £30-50
A 19th Century circular Oriental blue and white bowl with scalloped rim, decorated court
figures 9" £15-20
6 late 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain plates decorated court scenes 8" £30-50
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A Canton famille rose porcelain dish decorated court figures 5" and a shaped Japanese
Imari porcelain dish 5 1/2" £15-25
A pair of circular twin handled Kutana vases of globular form with floral decoration 4"
£10-20
An Oriental blue and white cylindrical vase decorated figures by an urn, the base with 4
character mark (chip to rim and cracked) 10" £10-20
An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate the reverse with sealed mark 10" £10-20
A Royal Doulton flambe figure of a seated mouse sat on a cube of cheese 2" £150-200
An 18th Century Oriental porcelain coffee can and saucer with armorial decoration
together with 1 other saucer £10-20
A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed border 8 1/2" and 1 other 10"
£15-25
A circular 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl, the base with seal mark 7" (chip
to rim) and a Japanese Imari porcelain plate 8 1/2" (chipped) £15-25
A Continental porcelain oval shaped floral encrusted basket 7" £10-20
A circular Japanese Imari porcelain dish with lobed border (cracked) 12" and 2 late
Japanese blue and white egg shell porcelain cups and saucers £10-20
An 18th Century green oval enamelled patch box, the lid marked I Will Never Change,
the interior with mirror 1" (heavily f) £20-30
A "Meissen" circular twin division dish decorated birds and an oval blue and white
Meissen pin tray 4" £20-30
A Dresden style circular cylindrical porcelain jar and cover with panelled decoration
depicting figures, the base with Crowned D, 3" (chipped) £15-25
A pair of late Dresden square porcelain ribbon work bowls with floral decoration 6"
together with 2 Dresden pierced boat shaped bowls (1f) £20-30
A Roman style green glass club shaped vase 8 1/2" £20-30
A Roman style blue glass twin handled club shaped vase 5" £15-20
A Continental porcelain figure of a seated boy drinking a mug of tea, the base marked B
and G, 5" £20-30
An 18th Century oval enamelled patch box decorated a Romantic Scene, 3" (heavily
crazed and some chips) £20-30
An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25
A cranberry glass bowl 5", do. jug 4" and do. epergne basket £20-30
A Bristol blue glass jug raised on a circular spreading foot 6 1/2" £20-30
A pink glass oval shaped scent bottle and stopper 8" £20-30
12 various Wade Whimsey figures and other miniature figures £10-20
A circular faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 6" £15-25
A Beswick figure in the form of The Race Horse Nijinsky, raised on an oval base £70-90
A Beswick figure of a standing fox 8" £15-20
A Beswick figure of a seated cat 4" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a standing Boxer Dog 3", together with 4 other figures of Boxer
dogs £15-20
A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, base impressed Beswick England
2232 10" £50-75
A humerous egg cup in the form of a portrait bust of a lady 4" the base marked
Mousehole £5-10
4 Delft blue and white tiles 5 1/2" £40-50
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11 Royal Copenhagen Hans Christian Anderson plates 7 1/2" £15-20
A Black & White Whisky advertising ashtray, do. Dewars and a Wade Captain Morgan
ashtray £10-20
A Carter Slater Adams Poole vase of globular form, the base impressed 118 6" (cracked
and chipped to base) £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures in the form of a standing lady and
gentleman 9" £80-120
A modern circular Leeds ware twin handled bowl 6", 2 plates, a small bowl with handle 3
1/2" and an egg cup £5-10
A Shelley Black & White Whisky advertising ashtray 5" and 1 other (chipped) £10-20
A Malingware Ringtons octagonal blue and white teapot decorated castles (cracked) 7"
£20-30
A collection of crested china £10-20
2 oval yellow pressed glass bowls raised on a silver plated stand £10-20
2 circular Prattware plates decorated a rural scene with cattle 7" £15-25
2 circular Dresden porcelain saucers with floral decoration 5" and a green leaf shaped
plate 9" £15-20
A Wade pottery figure of Danny Boy and a Sylvac vase decorated a deer and a collection
of thimbles £10-20
A Poole Pottery vase in the form of a shell 8", a circular Poole Pottery brown glazed vase
with Belgian mark to base 4" and a Beswick vase in the form of a flower head impressed
847 6" £5-10
A 19th Century Minton Majolica cylindrical twin handled jardiniere decorated birds, the
base marked 1679 and with circular Minton impressed mark 11" (heavily chipped to base
and with crack) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A set of 5 Royal Worcester Oriental style plates, the reverse with purple Worcester
mark and 12 dots, marked W7920 (1 chipped) 7" £20-30
A Royal Worcester square porcelain plate with floral decoration, the reverse with purple
Worcester mark and 21 dots RD487526 8" £30-50
An 18th Century Sunderland lustre jug decorated an East View of the New Bridge
Sunderland and with motto 9" (handle f and r) £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A Malingware octagonal blue and white jar and cover for Ringtons Tea, for The North
East Coast Industrial Exhibition, Newcastle Upon Tyne 1929 (slight chip to lid) 5"
£60-90
A Herend Hvngary porcelain vase with floral decoration 8" (crack to rim) £25-35
A Thomas Bavaria porcelain urn and cover with blue and white decoration 12" (lid f and
r) £10-20
A Bavarian porcelain twin handled vase with rose decoration 10" £10-20
A red glazed porcelain and gilt metal mounted table lamp 10" £15-25
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 11" (heavily f and r) £5-10
A pair of late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases decorated court figures 8" £20-30
A Wemyss style figure of a seated rabbit, base marked Made in England 11" £20-30
2 cut glass mallet shaped decanters £10-20
A Myott Art Deco brightly coloured pottery jug 7" £20-30
An Art Glass vase 7" £5-10
An Eschenbach Bavarian porcelain vase with floral decoration 9" £10-20
A Torquay style pottery cider flagon 7" £15-20
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A rectangular Sylvac teabag box and cover, the base marked 55038 Sylvac 5" £20-30
A LHS Bavarian porcelain flared shaped cylindrical vase 8" £10-20
2 Georgian ring neck decanters and stoppers £30-50
A Royal Crown Ducal pottery table lamp the base marked Royal Crown Ducal C Rhead
2 and with paper label marked Lamp E24040 10" £70-90
530l A cylindrical orange Whitefriars glass vase 7" £10-20
530m A pair of Beswick figures of seated Spaniels, the base marked Beswick England 5"
£20-30
530n A Whitefriars grey glass trumpet shaped vase 8" with original paper label £10-20
530p A pair of faience style candlesticks 8" together with a square planter raised on 4 bun feet
4 1/2" £10-20
530q A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper and a ewer £15-20
530r 2 Quimper square dishes 8" £25-35
530s A Continental circular pottery charger, the reverse marked Specially handmade Galari
Cini, 12" £20-30
530t A 19th Century Regent China square porcelain dish with armorial decoration 8" £20-30
531
A pair of Oriental porcelain vases with floral decoration 6" and 1 other pair of late
Satsuma club shaped vases (chipped) and 1 other vase £15-25
532
6 coloured long stemmed hock glasses £30-50
533
A Carltonware dish in the form of a slice of brown bread and 1 other shaped dish in the
form of a slice of orange £10-20
534
A rectangular blue glass dish 13", a small red glass bowl, an opaque glass scalloped
shaped dish, do. bubble shaped glass dish and 2 paperweights £20-30
535
A Coalport strawberry set comprising dish, jug and sugar bowl £15-20
536
2 cut glass decanters and stoppers 13" and a Stewart cut glass club shaped vase 10"
£20-30
537
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowl 8", a heart shaped dish 4" and a vase 5"
£20-25
538
6 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1972 (f and r), 2 x 1976, 1978, 1979 and 1980
£5-10
539
2 circular green ribbonware plates with floral decoration (1 chipped) 9" £5-10
540
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Tom Kitten with gold back stamp and marked F
Warren & Co Ltd, together with 1 other - Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, the base with
brown Beswick mark £80-120
541
A Sevres boat shaped twin handled vase 6 1/2" £25-35
542
A Herend Hvngary boat shaped pierced porcelain twin handled dish 16" £20-30
543
2 cut glass spirit decanters and stoppers and a claret jug £15-25
544
A floral patterned jug and bowl set £10-20
545
An Oriental porcelain figure in the form of a lady and gentleman 8" and a metal figure of
a standing Geisha girl 6" £20-30
546
3 Copenhagen Christmas plates 1971, 1972 and 1976 £5-10
547
3 19th Century stoneware tobacco jars £10-20
548
A 6 piece Clarice Cliff Georgian Spray dinner service comprising 10" plate, 9" side plate,
8" bowl, 6 1/2" tea plate, cup and saucer and 5 Clarice Cliff white glazed plates 10" and 2
side plates 9" £20-30
549
A club shaped glass vase 7", a cut glass vase 6", a cut glass bowl and a glass bottle £5-10
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A Sylvac rectangular vase decorated shells, an oval Susie Cooper meat plate, 6
Solamware bowls and a collection of Art Deco china etc £20-30

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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Victorian oil on canvas "Country Lane" 5" x 8" (holed) £10-20
J Ford, watercolour drawing "Thatched Cottage" signed and dated 1888 10" x 18"
(unframed) £20-30
A Wilson Burns, 20th Century oil on canvas "Dartmoor, a Rural Three Arched Bridge
with Hills in Distance" 15" x 19" £30-50
After David Roberts, a coloured print "Continental Scene with Ruined Buildings Bridge
and Figures" 10" x 15" £30-50
Prudence Turner, 19th Century oil on canvas "River with Bridge, Thatched Cottage and
Church in Distance" 7" x 15" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
19th Century oil on canvas "Seated Dog" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner
11" x 15" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
Watercolour drawing "Bull Finch" 10" x 10" £5-10
Matt Bruce, impressionist oil on board "Farm Land" 9" x 13" £50-100
A pair of Eastern paintings on silk "Birds" 7" x 10" contained in gilt bamboo finished
frames £30-50
John Cooper oil on board "Lake District" 11" x 15" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century painting on glass "Returning From the Harvest" 5" x 14" £20-30
Romilly Feddin, Continental watercolour drawing "Street Scene with Figures" 12" x 10"
£40-60
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An 18th/19th Century oil on canvas "Naval Engagement" 13" x 18 1/2", monogrammed
J, £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
Ernest Knight, impressionist oil on canvas "Stoke Gabriel with Beached Boats" 11" x 15"
£40-60
19th Century oil on board "On the Banks of the Ayr with Croft and Mountains in the
Distance" 7" x 12" £75-125
T C G King, oil on board "Bantree Bay, River Scene with Buildings" 10" x 13" £25-35
Watercolour drawings "Study of a Pair of Black Tailed Goldwits" 10" x 15" indistinctly
signed £20-30
E J N Thiploney, oil on board "Cornish Fishing Village" 10" x 16" £20-30
T Gabris, a pair of Continental still life studies "Box and Bellows Camera" 15" x 19"
contained in decorative gilt frames £50-75
An Art Deco mantel clock with square silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
onyx and chromium plated mounted case 8", by Mappin & Webb £40-60
A Coleman, pair of watercolour drawings "Friars Crag Derwentwater and Rydal Water"
10" x 13" £50-75
Watercolour drawing "Yorkshire Half Timbered House" 11" x 16" £10-20
F Guilbert, oil on board, "Study of a Herefordshire Bull" 22" x 28" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Dover Harbour? with Sailing Ships and Paddle Steamer" 10" x
17" £50-75
H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Continental Bay with Harbour, and Fishing Boats"
11" x 17" £90-120
Oil on board, impressionist study "Vase of Flowers" 24" x 19" £35-45
An 18th Century oil on board "Study of a Seated Gentleman and Girl Feeding a Pig" 15"
x 23", the reverse labelled Peasant and Pig, unsigned, believed by Moorland from the
Colonel German Collection, Highfield House Ashby De La Zouch, Leicestershire,
original frame damaged, reframed 1975 £300-400 ILLUSTRATED
Oil on canvas "Study of White Painted Single Storey House by a Lake" 19" x 23" £40-60
Robert Pendered, pastel drawing "Continental Valley with Industrial Buildings" 18" x
19" signed and dated 2002 £30-50
D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £5-10
Watercolour "Continental Harbour with Boats" 4" x 8" £10-20
A 19th Century gouache drawing "Moonlit Mountain River with Figures, Boats etc" 2
1/2" x 4" £20-30
D Cox JB, a pair of watercolour drawings "Street Scenes with Figures" 4" x 7" £70-90
A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Seascapes with Fishing Boats" 4 1/2" x 9
1/2" £30-50
M J Batchelor, watercolour drawing "Thames Scene with Barge" 5" x 10" £20-30
Dutch oil painting on board "Snowy Canal Scene with Windmill" 6" x 9" £40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Nelson" by J T Chant 6" x 5" £15-25
F H Garley, watercolour drawing "Brunswick Square Hove" 14" x 10" £40-60
A H Thornton, a pair of watercolour drawings "Country Cottages With Figures" 7" x 10"
£40-60
Eva Hal? watercolour drawing "Cottage Interior Scene with Bureau" 11" x 9 1/2" £20-30
Victorian watercolour "Mountain Lake" monogrammed SL 3 1/2" x 5" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Esplanade Scene with Figure Fishing" indistinctly signed to
bottom right hand side £30-50
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Sylvia Kessedjan, impressionist oil on canvas "South of France Scene" 7" x 9" £20-30
Penny, watercolour drawing "Study of a Seated Lady on the Beach" 10" x 7" £20-30
19th Century head and shoulders portrait of a girl 10" x 6 1/2" £30-50
Sylvia Kessedjan, oil on board "Study of a Fish" 8" x 11" £20-30
Alan Whitehead, a pair of watercolour drawings "Fishing Boats" 9" x 13" £175-225
Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19
1/2" £5-10
Pencil drawing "The Dogs Golf Match - Yes I know it's easier without the clubs, that's
not the point" 10" x 13 1/2" £10-20
Robert Houston, a pair of etchings "Strathyre and Loch Katrine Ellens Isle and Ben
Venue" signed, the left hand corner with ABC blind proof stamp 4" x 5", together with a
George Percival Gaskell etching "Italian Scene with Lake, Buildings and Mountains in
the Distance" 6" x 8" £100-150
D Stpeddei Bist, oil on card "Study of a Bi-Plane in Flight" 11" x 15" £20-30
F H Garley, watercolour drawing "The Royal Pavilion Brighton" 12" x 8" £40-60
19th Century watercolour "Study of Half Timbered Houses by a Track with Figures" 7" x
9 1/2" £20-40
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Coopers Sparrow Hawk" 13" x 10" £5-10
Monochrome print "Standing Dutch Fisherman and Lady" 10" x 6" £5-10
Michael Hampton, watercolour drawing "Gold Finch" 6" x 5" £15-25
A pair of 18th/19th Century pencil drawings "River with Waterfall and Figures on Bank
and "Ruin with Figures" 5" x 6" contained in Hogarth frames £5-10
Roy Fogg, limited edition coloured print "Coming Tide" 8" x 11" £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Village Street with Church" 14" x 11", indistinctly signed and
dated to bottom left hand corner £20-30
19th/20th Century gouache drawing "Country Cottage by a Track" 6" x 9" £20-30
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Half Timbered House by a Pond with Figure" 7"
x 10 1/2" £15-25
18th Century monochrome print "Rent Day" 16" x 24" (some light foxing) £30-50
A pair of Continental etchings "Street and River Scenes" 6" x 9" contained in oak frames
£15-20
Parker, oil on board "Rural Scene with Track and Hills in Distance" 11" x 8 1/2" £20-30
Kenneth J Wood, watercolour "Marsh Tit and Jasmine" 12" x 9 1/2" £75-125
After R T W O Peny, a coloured print "Bombardment April 22 1854 of The Imperial
Mole of Odessa" 12" x 24" £30-50
A Clifford, pair of 1930's watercolour drawings "River Scenes" 7" x 20" contained in oak
frames £30-50
A coloured print after Molly Brett "Spring Time on the Farm" 17" x 20" £30-50
Oil on canvas, still life study "Three Masted Sailing Ship of Needles Isle of Wight"
(canvas removed from the Lord Nelson) 12" x 19" £20-30
Humphrey J Lancaster, 3 watercolour drawings "Triptych, Young Miky Learns Sailing"
16" x 36" all contained in one frame £80-120
Watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and Country Cottage" 10" x 7" indistinctly
signed to bottom left hand corner £20-30
Ann Peutherer, pastel drawing "Pride and Joy, Study of a Vintage Motor Car" 16" x 13"
£20-30
Holners, modern art, oil on canvas "Stylised Figure of a Bird?" 23" x 19" £20-40
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Watercolour drawing "Thatched Country Cottage with Two Arched Bridge, Stream and
Figures", monogrammed HH83, labelled to reverse near Weymouth Hassler 8" x 12 1/2"
£30-50
19th Century coloured print after Tallom "Bowness From Bille Island, Windermere" 4" x
6" £5-10
Pen and ink drawing, the reverse marked Nietzsche Contra Wagner 1975, 8" x 7" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "The New Stables at Brighton" 4 1/2" x 7" £10-20
19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10
William Davies, watercolour drawing "Old Door Venice" 3" x 5" and 1 other "Venetian
Scene" £10-20
A white and red ivory chess set contained a leather box incorporating backgammon and
chess £150-250
Gerald Robert Tucker, pair of watercolours, still life studies "Vase of Flowers" 3" x 2
1/2" £20-30
3 pictures of standing Geisha girls formed from stamps, contained in 1 frame 9" x 17"
£20-30
Gerald Robert Tucker, watercolour drawing "Vase of Flowers" 5" x 8" £20-30
Sylvia Kessedjan, impressionist oil on board "Sea Scape with Sailing Ships" 3" x 4"
contained in a decorative gilt frame £20-30
An 18th Century oval print after William Hamilton "Children Playing" 5" £20-30
Sylvia Kessedjan, still life oil on board "Jam Jar with Wild Flower" 5" x 4" together with
J Wilson watercolour "View of Venice" 6" x 5" £20-30
Sylvia Kessedjan, impressionist oil on board "Yachts in the South of France" 5" x 7"
£15-25
A 3 dimensional white paper collage "The Charge of the Light Brigade with Newland
and Lord Cardigan" 21" x 29" £30-50
After Weiss, a coloured print still life study "Vase of Flowers" 28" x 23" £15-25
Waterman, pair of oil paintings on canvas "British Merchant Ships in Full Sail" painted
on canvases from The Lord Nelson 12" x 19" £10-20
Modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained within 1
frame 19" x 58" £25-35
Gilda Dickenson, still life study "Flagon with Onions and Carrots" 19" x 15 1/2" £10-20
Hugh Benstead, oil on board, study of a dog "Betsy" 18" x 132 £5-10
Impressionist modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained
within 1 frame 37" x 36" £25-35
S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £75-100
S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" £75-100
After Rembrandt, an etching "Self Portrait" 8" x 7" £20-30
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Shipping Off The Norman Coast" 15" x 24"
£160-200
C Crawford, 5 1940's watercolour drawings "Burmese Servants" 16" x 12" £30-50
Robert A Wadage, a coloured print "Golf Club House" 14" x 21" £20-30
A 19th Century coloured print "Rural Scene with Hills, Stream and Buildings in
Distance" 19" x 27" contained in a decorative gilt frame £20-30
A folio of various drawings £60-80
Watercolour drawing "Study of Flowers" 18" x 7 1/2" £20-40
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A coloured print "Seagull" and 1 other "Dolphin" 18" x 14" contained in silvered frames
£20-30
After John Harvey, a set of 4 limited edition coloured prints "Country Scenes - Oast
Houses" 14" x 20" £40-60
After T Simon, a pair of monochrome prints "Gateway to Canterbury Cathedral and
Mermaid Street Rye" 7" x 5" £10-20
After Thomas Palister, a set of 6 Masonic coloured prints 11" x 16" contained in gilt
frames £40-60
An Eastern carved hardwood jar and cover in the form of a human skull with carved
ivory Cobra 5" £100-150
Nash, 3 oil paintings on board, still life studies "Flowers" 7 1/2" x 5" £20-30
A box containing a large collection of 19th Century coloured and other prints £40-60
4 Eastern prints on silk "Birds Amidst Branches" 16" x 12" contained in gilt frames
£30-50
A set of 4 19th Century coloured fashion plates 7" x 6" and a watercolour drawing
"Fabulous Bird" 5" x 4" £20-30
After E Watts, monochrome print "Standing Naked Girl" 19" x 15" £10-20
An oval portrait miniature print of a girl 4" and an oil on board miniature, still life study
"Vase of Flowers" 4" £20-30
A portrait miniature print on silk, head and shoulders portrait "Young Girl" contained in a
carved wooden frame 3" and a print of a standing girl on a section of tree 10" £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S
EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker (missing stopper) £5-10
A handsome Victorian oval cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts, the finial on
the lid in the form of a dog with ball, 8" £50-75
A George III embossed silver twin handled cup and cover with embossed body by John
Swift 1766, inscribed The Gift of the Owner of the Ship Caroline to Captain And Candle
anno 1766, 45 ozs £500-700 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
An Edwardian silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham 1904 5" £30-40
A lozenge shaped silver pin tray Birmingham 1915, 4" £15-25
A silver plated twin handled ice bucket (inscribed) £5-10
A Victorian Britannia metal coffee pot £10-20
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A pair of Edwardian circular cut glass salts with silver rims Birmingham 1905, cased
£20-30
A Victorian silver goblet shaped trophy cup, London 1869, 3 ozs £25-35
A George III silver wine funnel with armorial decoration, London 1781, 2 ozs £250-300
A Victorian cut glass cornucopia shaped perfume bottle with "silver" mount 7" £25-35
A pair of modern silver stub shaped candlesticks 2" £20-30
An Eastern embossed white metal box and cover 2 1/2" £20-30
A handsome Edwardian silver and enamelled cigarette case with engraved decoration, the
lid enamelled a scene of J Class racing yachts, Birmingham 1900 £150-200
A Victorian rectangular silver purse, Chester 1899, inscribed £20-30
A circular silver and tortoiseshell trinket box with hinged lid Birmingham 1923 2 1/2"
£30-50
A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1918, (inscribed) 2 ozs £20-30
A 3 piece cut glass cruet with silver plated mounts contained in a silver plated basket
work cruet frame £20-30
A silver backed hand mirror and 2 silver backed hair brushes £25-35
A Victorian silver 2 piece Bachelor's tea service of octagonal form, Birmingham 1899 29
ozs £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
An oval embossed Britannia metal teapot and an oval silver plated cake basket with
swing handle £10-20
2 globular cut glass scent bottles and stoppers with silver and tortoiseshell lids (1 lid f)
and a cylindrical cut glass powder bowl with silver and tortoiseshell lid 3" Birmingham
1924 £30-50
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular diamond and with 6 diamonds to the
shoulders £100-150
An oval silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration by Mappin & Webb £15-25
A 3 piece pierced silver condiment set with Grecian Key decoration with mustard, salt
and pepper, Birmingham 1933 together with 2 napkin rings £20-30
A set of 6 silver plated pickle forks in the form of golf clubs contained in a golf bag and a
silver plated pail £15-25
A pair of Victorian silver scalloped salts raised on bun feet Birmingham 1897 2" £20-30
A cylindrical silver salt with blue glass liner, Sheffield 1909 £15-25
A circular silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1913 3" £20-30
An oval silver bowl raised on 4 scrolled supports Birmingham 1937 2 ozs £20-30
A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1915, 1 ozs £20-30
An oval Continental silver pill box with hinged lid (f) 1" £15-25
A Victorian circular embossed silver pepperette, Birmingham 1893 £15-25
A lady's white metal chain mail evening bag £10-20
An Art Deco white metal ashtray £15-20
A pair of circular silver plated dishes with beadwork borders, decorated the Arms of The
HAC £10-20
A Victorian embossed silver sugar bowl, Birmingham 1891 3 ozs £50-75
An Eastern silver nail guard and an octagonal Eastern silver trinket box £20-30
An oval agate box with hinged lid 2" £20-30
A Continental silver figure of a cherub with handcart and sack 2" £25-35
3 silver bladed folding fruit knives with mother of pearl grips and a pocket knife £20-30
A tortoiseshell and silver mounted wallet 3" (chips to rim) £15-20
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A silver and ivory bladed newspaper opener with silver handle, London 1913 (blade f)
£20-30
A paper knife in the form of a George V officer's sword and scabbard 10" £30-50
A breast badge of a Serving Sister of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem
and an enamelled The Friends of St John Edinburgh badge £30-50
An Army and RAF General Service medal 1918-1962 Elizabeth II issue, 1 bar Cyprus to
23384550 Tpr. P M Finnegan Royal Horse Guards £30-50
A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star and British War medal
£20-40
A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star and British War medal to E T
Hayward with original cardboard box £25-35
A family group of medals, Father and Son comprising WWI British War medal and
Victory medal to k71993 Gunner J F Sutcliffe Royal Artillery and group of 5 medals to J
H Sutcliffe comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, France and German Star and
British War medal, contained in original cardboard box £50-75
An Elizabeth II lady's issue Coronation medal, boxed £25-35
A Victorian silver miniature Baltic medal £20-30
A Burma Star together with an Elizabeth II miniature Distinguished Service Order (f)
£20-30
A Victorian pierced ivory paper knife/pen dip, the handle set a Stanhope of Hastings
£30-50
A George VI British War medal, an Edward VII School Attendance medal, a French
Foreign Legion button, other buttons etc £15-20
2 religious medals £10-20
A Victorian naval General Service medal mounted as a brooch minus suspension bar to
George Carr £300-500
A Royal Sussex Officer's cap badge (plume loose), 2 Royal Sussex cap badges, various
pips etc, contained in a metal tin, decorated HM Queen £20-30
6 gilt metal and enamelled Kent Tourist badges 1932, 1933, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939
£30-50
An Irish Guards cap badge, a Parachute Regt. cap badge, a Royal Marines cap badge and
other various cap badges £10-20
A silver gilt and enamel Masonic Founders jewel, Orders Gate Lodge No.3939 Founding
Secretary together with a set of 5 silver plated teaspoons decorated the Arms of Orders
Gate Lodge, a black and white photograph of the recipient together with various lady's
festival programmes and booklets related to the United Wards Club etc £80-120
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham 1960 5" and a silver dressing table jar
lid £30-50
A carved African figure of a standing lady 5" and 1 other of a bird £15-20
A Continental silver cigarette box with hinged lid 5 ozs £20-30
A Victorian silver table lighter in the form of a Grecian oil lamp, London 1895 £50-75
An aneroid pocket barometer contained in a gilt metal case with leather outer case £50-75
A silver backed hairbrush, Birmingham 1926 £15-25
A silver plated capstan inkwell 4" £15-20
A pair of octagonal cut glass salt and pepper pots with silver lids £15-25
A silver twin handled bowl with cast decoration London 1908, 9 ozs £70-90
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A Georgian style sauce boat with wavy border and C scroll handle, raised on 3 hoof feet,
Birmingham 1906 3 ozs £30-50
A childs silver 3 piece christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, Sheffield 1945
by James Dixon & Sons £20-40
An Edwardian silver twin handled quaiche (marks rubbed) 6 ozs £60-80
A Sterling sauce boat with C scroll handle raised on 3 hoof supports 4 ozs £20-30
A childs silver spoon and pusher, Birmingham 1945, 1 oz £15-20
A pair of silver Georgian style bright cut sugar tongs, Sheffield 1906 £10-20
A Victorian engraved silver plated coffee pot and a do. cream jug £20-30
A pair of silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1918 £15-25
A circular twin handled sugar bowl, Birmingham 1929, raised on a circular spreading
foot 6 ozs £40-30
An oval silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover £5-10
A pair of Edwardian silver serving spoons, Sheffield 1906, 8 ozs, cased £60-80
A pair of Edwardian engraved silver fish servers with ivory handles, Sheffield 1901
£50-75
A handsome Continental polished hardstone 5 piece desk set comprising dip pen, paper
knife, ink well, chamber stick and seal £100-150
A lady's 18ct and white gold dress ring set a circular diamond £350-500
An oval silver plated dish with armorial decoration and 2 pairs of silver plated ice tongs
£10-20
An oval glass pin jar with embossed silver lid and 2 other dressing table jars £20-30
A Continental military belt buckle, a crucifix, a magnifying glass etc £5-10
A whistle in the form of a canon barrel, 2 silver handled manicure items and a travelling
manicure set £15-20
2 circular silver salts Birmingham 1910 £20-30
A set of 6 Victorian silver plated fruit knives and forks with carved mother of pearl
handles, cased £20-40
A silver plated twin handled asparagus dish together with a tray £15-20
A silver backed hairbrush decorated Botticcelli angels and a do. clothes brush £20-30
A silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
A 5 piece silver and tortoiseshell backed dressing table set, Birmingham 1922, cased
£75-125 ILLUSTRATED
3 silver Art Deco champagne saucers, Birmingham 1925, 1927 and London 1926 11 ozs
£150-200
An oval silver plated entree dish lid, an embossed silver plated cup holder and various
items of flatware, curios etc £5-10
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks silver bands and bone handles £20-30
A Stratton compact decorated flamingos, an Art Deco gilt metal compact, a compact lid
with embroidered decoration and 1 other £15-20
A faceted cut glass pin jar with silver lid, 2 globular glass scent bottles and stoppers and 2
other scent/dressing table bottles £20-30
3 1960's Parker fountain pens, a 1970's do. in a chrome case and 1 other £10-20
An oval Britannia metal cream jug with demi-reeded decoration, a do. sugar bowl, a
circular silver plated sugar bowl and tongs and a Jersey milk canister £10-20
A wooden cigarette holder, do. cigarette box and do. snuff box £10-20
4 various silver twin handled trophy cups 3 ozs £20-30
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2 ivory Netsukes in the form of reclining horses (1 with hoof f) 3" £60-90
A Victorian rectangular embossed silver trinket box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1897
(some holes to the lid) 2 ozs £15-20
A Victorian silver plated butter knife with engraved blade and "Doulton" handle, together
with a Victorian silver butter trowel with engraved blade and mother of pearl handle
£20-30
4 circular pierced silver plated bottle coasters purchased at Harrods 4" £15-25
A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1934, cased £20-30
A carved ivory pendant and 6 various teaspoons £15-20
3 Continental silver fiddle pattern table spoons, 4 Continental silver pudding spoons and
forks and a do. teaspoon marked C A Beuners 800, 13 ozs £40-60
An oval cut glass pin jar with silver lid, a circular jar and cover, 3 cut glass scent bottle
and a cut glass preserve jar £10-20
An Admiralty issue Bosun's call and 1 other £40-60
A Victorian silver egg cup, a modern oval silver pill box with hardstone lid, a modern
silver bell shaped pill box and a Continental silver model of a musical instrument £15-20
A Victorian silver and micro mosaic St James's cross the centre decorated a dove,
together with a Victorian carved ivory brooch in the form of a sheath of corn with rose to
the centre £150-250
A pair of silver and mother of pearl cufflinks £40-60
A loop £25-35
A modern silver plated tea strainer £20-30
An unmarked silver bangle £30-40
A rope of pink lustre pearls £40-60
A modern silver plated tea strainer and stand £20-30
A pair of 9ct gold ear studs set pearls £130-150
A rope of multi-coloured pearls £15-20
An unmarked silver figure of a standing golfer 3" £50-75
A collection of 16 various Sterling silver and enamelled car badges £30-50
A carved ivory floral brooch together with an ivory bracelet £20-30
A mother of pearl crucifix, 2 carved hardstone pendants in the form of fists anda carved
bone pendant in the form of a ring master £10-20
An agate brooch, a Soviet Russian cap badge and a small collection of costume jewellery
including brooches £20-30
A Swatch Sydney 2002 Olympic Games wristwatch £10-20
A string of jade coloured hardstone beads £20-30
A silver pocket watch by Dent contained in a silver full hunter case £20-30
A 4 row multi coloured string of tourmaline beads with 14ct gold clasp £120-150
A silver filigree necklet £90-120
A gilt cased propelling pencil hung on a gilt chain £40-60
A pair of 18ct pierced gold drop earrings set diamonds £225-275
A pair of silver filigree drop earrings £30-50
A gilt metal multi link chain 18" £5-10
A Marie Terese coin in the form of a pendant £15-20
A hollow 9ct gold bangle £30-50
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £30-50
A rope of pearls £30-50
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A lady's Gucci wristwatch, boxed £140-150
An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £120-150
A gold dress ring set a red oval stone surrounded by pearls £20-30
A lady's Asprey ball shaped fob watch contained in an 18ct gold case £100-150
A platinum engagement/dress ring set a diamond, approx 0.77ct £1100-1400
An 18ct white gold diamond dress ring set an oval sapphire surrounded by diamonds
£200-300
A 9ct gold Masonic signet ring £30-50
An 18ct gold cross-over dress ring set illusion set diamonds £40-60
A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond,
approx. 1.5ct £1600-1900
An eternity ring set red and white stones £20-30
A shaped gold dress ring set diamonds £50-75
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 2 diamonds £75-100
A lady's yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £30-50
A 22ct gold wedding band and a dress ring set blue and white stones £30-50
A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst £30-50
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £500-700
A 9ct gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut garnet, surrounded by garnets £30-50
A lady's gold dress ring set an oval pale coloured amethyst £25-35
A lady's 18ct gold marquise shaped dress ring set numerous diamonds £400-600
A lady's gold dress ring set an oval opal surrounded by emeralds and diamonds £40-60
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set diamonds and tanzanite £40-60
A lady's 9ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £30-50
A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond £50-75
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set rubies, emeralds and diamonds £30-50
An 18ct yellow gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond £40-60
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by 2 circular
cut diamonds, approx 0.40/3ct £400-500
An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval sapphire surrounded by diamonds and with 6
diamonds to the shoulders £325-375
An 18ct white gold marquise shaped dress ring set numerous diamonds, approx 1.15ct
£850-1000
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx. 0.85ct £450-550
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by
numerous diamonds, approx. 2.10/7.05ct £1900-2200 ILLUSTRATED
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular sapphire surrounded by diamonds
approx 0.50ct £250-300
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular diamond, supported by diamonds and
with 4 baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders approx 0.65ct £350-400
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx. 0.55ct £350-400
A Georgian silver cream jug, London 1765 3 ozs £100-150
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx. 1.80ct £1750-2250
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.35ct £850-1000
A circular diamond pendant, approx .52ct hung on an 18ct fine gold chain £500-700
An 18ct ribbon shaped brooch set diamonds £225-275
A pair of paste set floral ear clips £10-20
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An 18ct gold brooch in the form of a flower head set pearls and diamonds £450-550
A 1995-1996 9ct gold Football League Champion Division One medal £350-450
A Victorian 1887 sovereign £140-180
An Edward VII 1909 sovereign £140-180
A 1957 Elizabeth II sovereign £140-180
A 1957 Elizabeth II sovereign £140-180
A 1958 Elizabeth II sovereign £140-180
A 1958 Elizabeth II sovereign £140-180
A George III 1798 spade guinea mounted as a pendant £125-175
A silver brooch formed from 3 Elizabeth I silver coins £20-30
A shell carved cameo and diamond set brooch contained in an 18ct gold mount £275-350
A Victorian 1897 enamelled shield back sovereign mounted as a pendant £70-90
A gold pendant £20-30
A bar brooch in the form of a horse shoe set diamonds £200-300
A pair of diamond ear studs set multiple rows of diamonds £150-200
A white gold bar brooch set an "aquamarine" supported by 2 diamonds £100-150
A silver cased open faced pocket watch £20-30
A gentleman's Omega Constellation wristwatch £75-125
An open faced pocket watch contained in a gold case £40-60
A rope of fresh water pearls with coral clasp £30-50
An amethyst brooch surrounded by pearls contained in a gilt metal mount together with
an amethyst pendant £30-50
A lady's heart shaped wristwatch contained in a silver case £60-80
A Victorian oval agate brooch contained in a gilt metal mount together with a Tiffany
pearl stick pin £30-50
A pair of circular diamond stud earrings, approx 1.42ct £1350-1500
4 various Georgian Old English pattern bottom marked spoons with picture backs 6 ozs
£120-150
A pair of circular cluster ear studs set pearls surrounded by diamonds approx 1.50ct
£600-700
A 19th Century gilt metal and rock crystal stick pin decorated a horses head £30-50
A pair of carved lava earrings £30-50
A Niello bracelet together with a carved green hardstone pendant £15-20
A lady's enamelled watch pendant hung on a fine silver chain £30-50
A lady's gold bangle together with a lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a stainless
steel case £20-30
A suite of green hardstone jewellery comprising a ring, bracelet and pair of earrings
£20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery including a seal and a 9ct key £25-35
A section of shell carved cameo decorated a lady together with 2 shell carved cameo
earrings decorated ladies £15-25
A Dunhill silver plated lighter, cased £20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery including a double sided photo locket and
necklaces £20-30
A Continental gold pendant in the form of a frogman £30-50
A Royal Field Artillery metal shoulder title, a Warrant Officer's badge, button etc £10-20
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A rectangular green leather cigarette box with hinged lid, marked Cigarellows 6 1/2"
£10-20
A lady's Gucci wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £140-180
A collection of various dress rings £20-30
A William & Mary half crown 1689 £100-150
A hammered silver coin marked The Commonwealth of England, dated 1653 £20-30
A George III crown 1821 and a Victorian silver crown 1844 £20-30
A Victorian 1 rupee, a Victorian 1 shilling 1899 and 9 other silver coins £15-25
A silver proof coin decorated Adolf Hitler together with a Nazi sports medal, the reverse
marked Volk Einreich Einfuhrer 13 Marz 1938 £10-20
A collection of early coins £10-20
A quantity of various coins £10-20
19 various British proof sets of coins 1970, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77 x 3, 80 x 2, 81, 84, 85, 87,
88, 90, 91 and 1992 together with 2 proof sets of 1979 proof coins Swaziland and Gilbert
Island £70-90
An Art Deco style metal box containing a collection of costume jewellery £25-35
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A Victorian silver sifter spoon London 1869 £20-40
A 19th Century pierced ivory fan (f) together with section of original case £150-250
A silver sifter spoon £15-20
2 Victorian Continental embossed silver shot glass holders £20-30
A pair of carved ivory glove stretchers £10-20
A silver leaf shaped dish hallmarked Sheffield £30-50
A modern silver easel photograph frame 10" x 8" £30-50
A set of 6 silver plated tea knives, do. pastry forks and do. bean end coffee spoons, cased
£10-20
A choker of Lotus pearls £5-10
A small collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
A leather jewellery box containing a strings of beads and a small collection of costume
jewellery £15-25
A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A pair of silver plated fish servers cased and an oval pewter dish £10-20
A 4 piece silver backed dressing table set with pair of hair brushes, pair of clothes
brushes and a hand mirror, Birmingham 1926 £30-50
A set of 6 Art Deco silver plated pastry forks £5-10
4 silver thimble, 2 others, a tea strainer etc £10-20
A walnut canteen box and a collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
A National "Jade" Anshang Liaoning dressing table set, cased £15-25
A collection of silver plated trophy cups etc £10-20
A modern silver easel photograph frame 13" x 10 1/2" £40-60
A collection of various coins, 2 pocket watches and a wristwatch £10-20
A small collection of costume jewellery £15-25
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A metal charm bracelet hung numerous charms and a gold plated pocket watch contained
in a full hunter case £25-35
2 gold dress rings and 1 other £30-50
A collection of various crowns £5-10
A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30
A pair of Kershaw wide angle opera glasses and 1 other pair of opera glasses (f) £10-20
A box of various jewellery boxes £10-20
A 19th Century carved Eastern figure of a seated Deity 19" £200-400
2 boxes containing circular silver plated place mats £15-25
An oval engraved silver plated galleried tea tray 20" £20-30
An oval gilt metal pendant in the form of a basket with hinged lid containing a figure of a
baby £30-50
A Continental gilt metal coin £10-20
A bamboo cane with silver mounts £20-30
A William IV Scots silver Old English pattern ladle Edinburgh 1838 £20-40
An oval silver plated platter with beadwork border 14" £5-10

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
PLEASE NOTE - DURING THIS SALE FILMING WILL BE TAKING PLACE
THROUGHOUT THE DAY ON BEHALF OF THE PROGRAMME "FLOG IT".
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked
to wait if it is busy.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2010,
FURTHER GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY
20 SEPTEMBER 2010
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